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Community

How should your health leaders
hereabouts manage £100
million?
HEALTH leaders in the
West of Nottingham are
inviting their residents to
attend two public events
about how to shape the
future of health services
where they live.
The events have been
organised to find out
how people think the
organisation that plans
and buys their local health
services should respond to
the latest challenges facing
the NHS.
It comes as the
government calls for local
health bodies to engage
their public in a ‘Call To
Action’ to see what health
services people value and
why.
The events are informal
and free and will give
people a chance to meet the
people who make decisions
about the way health
services are delivered in
their communities.
The events are happening
on:

•

Tuesday, October 15,
6pm - 8pm
Highfields Fire Station,
Hassocks Lane,
Beeston, NG9 2GQ

•

Thursday, October 17,
1pm - 3pm
Durban House, DH
Lawrence Centre,
Mansfield Road,
Eastwood, NG16 3DZ

Dr Guy Mansford, Clinical
Lead and Accountable
Officer for NHS
Nottingham West Clinical
Commissioning Group
(CCG), said: “We know
the NHS is facing huge
challenges, both locally and
nationally. This includes
more people living longer
with complex conditions,
an increased demand on
services and greater public
expectation. That is why
it’s important for us to
understand the needs of our
patient population to ensure
high quality, patient-focused

Dr Guy Mansford and the CCG team want to hear your
comments.

services. These events
will provide the perfect
opportunity to participate in
our future decision making.
“Our CCG is led by
local GPs and other health
professionals who are
responsible for the planning
and purchasing of almost

£100 million worth of health
services for patients living
in places such as Stapleford,
Beeston, Bramcote,
Chilwell, Eastwood and
Kimberley,” said Dr
Mansford. “Everyone is
welcome to attend the
events – we would be

grateful if you could register
your place so that we are
aware of numbers,” he
added.
Light refreshments will be
available 30 minutes prior to
the start time.
Please register by
emailing nottingham.west@

nottinghamwestccg.nhs.uk
or telephoning (0115) 883
5100 (office hours) or online
www.nottinghamwestccg.
nhs.uk/nhsevent
You are also asked to
share this message with
colleagues, family or
friends.

